Inclement Weather
Point Policy

During periods of inclement weather such as high volumes of rain, frost, abnormal cold or extreme wind Golf Management makes a decision whether or not to cancel play. Fortunately we have very few days during the year when cancellation of play is necessary.

Although the weather patterns in Florida are unpredictable we have to make a decision that is fair and equitable as possible to course conditions, the golfers scheduled to play that day and the residents at large. Usually the decision to cancel play is made by 7:00 A.M.

Cancellation decisions are communicated as soon as possible on our website GolfTheVillages.com., as well as on WVLG.

We are very sensitive to the fact that cancellation might affect a golfer’s play history. Following is our policy in regards to Cancellations Due to Inclement Weather -

**No Point Times** – During periods the golf course is closed for play, no points will be assigned to golfers. This could be due to substantial rainfall, frost, or other extenuating circumstances.

**Reservation Point Only Times** – We realize there are different personal tolerances for cold, wind, rain, etc. When there are clear signs of severe inclement weather, although the golf course remains open for play, only reservation points will be assigned for golfers who wish to cancel.